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Consumer privacy and the market for
customer information
Curtis R. Taylor*

I investigateconsumerprivacy and the marketfor customerinformationin electronic retailing.
The value of customerinformationderivesfrom the ability of Internetfirms to identifyindividual
consumersand charge thempersonalizedprices. I study two settings, a confidentialregime in
which the sale of customerinformationis notpossible, and a disclosure regimein whichonefirm
may compile and sell a customerlist to anotherfirm that uses it to price discriminate.Welfare
comparisonsdepend critically on whetherconsumersanticipate sale of the list and on demand
elasticity.
Dynamic pricing is the new version of an old practice, price discrimination.It uses a potential consumer's electronic
fingerprint-his recordof previouspurchases,his address,maybe other sites he has visited-to size up how likely he is
to balk if the price is high. If the customerlooks price sensitive, he gets a bargain.If he doesn't, he pays a premium.
Paul Krugman,TheNew YorkTimes,October4, 2000, p. A35.

1. Introduction
*
Motivation. In a recent survey, the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) found that 99%
of online companies collect personal informationfrom the individualsvisiting their web sites
(Seligman and Taylor,2000). An article on one-to-one web marketingreportsthat "Most sites
obtain [consumer]profile data by observing behavior on the site, trackingpurchasebehavior,
asking questions with forms, or all three"(Allen, 1999, p. 2). In September2000, Amazon.com
conducteddynamic-pricingexperimentsin which DVD movies were sold to differentcustomers
at differentprices (up to 40% different)based on their purchasinghistories (Streitfield,2000).1
What is more, such tailor-madeprices are not restrictedto transactionson the Internet.Banks,
airlines, long-distancecompanies, and even grocery stores use modem informationtechnology
to trackindividualcustomersand make them personalizedoffers.2
Amazon was severely criticized by consumerprivacy groups when news of its dynamicpricing experimentcame to light. The companypublicly apologized and made refundsto 6,896
customers.Nevertheless,as Streitfield(2000) observes, "Withits detailedrecordson the buying
* Duke
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firstdetectedin May 2000 when it was discoveredto be offeringdiscountsof over 20% on a popularMP3 playerto some
of its customers(Wolverton,2000).
2 See, for
example, Winnet(2000) and Khan(2000).
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habitsof 23 million consumers,Amazon.comis perfectlysituatedto employ dynamicpricingon
a massive scale" (p. Al). Besides dynamicpricing, firmsuse consumerprofile datato targetads
and make productrecommendations.Indeed,customized ads thatuse consumerprofiledata sell
for ten times the price of untargetedadvertisements(Schwartz,2000).
It is not necessary for electronic retailersto rely only on their own consumer-profiledata.
Thereis an activemarketfor personalconsumerinformationservedby suchweb-basedmarketing
firms as Double Click and I-Behavior.These firms collect and sell customerdata that typically
include an individual's:purchasinghistory,income, size of family, lifestyle interests,and motor
vehicle ownership(Thibodeau,2001). As Rendleman(2001) puts it, "Businessesarebuying and
selling customerdatain a dizzying numberof ways" (p. 1). Indeed,list brokerscompile targeted
mailing lists that sell for about $150 per 1,000 names, and a good mailing list reportedlycan
producemillions of dollarsin sales all by itself (Rendleman,2001).
Indeed, customerlists and consumerprofile data are often among the most valuableassets
ownedby electronicretailers.Forinstance,when the web retailerToysmart.comwent bankruptin
June 2000, its creditorsviewed Toysmart'scustomerlist as one of its most valuableassets. Only
a legal challenge by the FTC preventedthe sale of the list, which was collected undera company
privacypolicy thatpromisedcustomersthatthey "canrestassuredthatyourinformationwill never
be sharedwith a thirdparty."3Similarly,Amazon's privacynotice currentlystates, "Information
aboutour customersis an importantpartof ourbusiness, and we arenot in the businessof selling
it." However,it then goes on to say, "As we continue to develop our business, we might sell or
buy stores or business units. In such transactions,customerinformationgenerallyis one of the
transferredbusiness assets."4
Consumersare becoming increasinglyaware that their electronic purchasesand other activities are being monitored,cataloged, and sold. Under pressurefrom consumer-privacyorganizations, the FTC in March 2001 held a conference on consumerprofiling and data exchange
(Thibodeau,2001). The commission's own survey results indicate that 92% of respondentsdo
not trustonline companies to keep their personalinformationconfidential,and 82% agreedthat
the governmentshould regulatehow online companiesuse personalinformation.
Indeed, consumers are already taking proactivemeasures to ensure their privacy.Slatalla
(2000) reportsthat"Anumberof escrow servicesandonline paymentcompanieshavebegunto act
as go-betweensto limit consumers'exposureto sellers"(p. G4). Services such as PrivateBuy.com
use disposablecreditcardnumbersandphoneybilling addressesto createanostensiblyuntraceable
online identityfor the Internetshopperswho wish to protecttheirprivacy.Also, McCullagh(2001)
reportsthat "Consumersare able to rely on non-governmentalratingand reputationsystems to
steer them towarddesirabledestinations... TRUSTe,BBBonline, and WebTrustoffer 'privacy
seals' to websites so consumerscan take their business to only companies they trust.TRUSTe
claims it has 2000 member companies, including many high-profilesites, and BBBonline has
awardedits PrivacySeal to over 500 websites" (p. 3).5
There are also other-albeit less sophisticated-strategies at the disposal of privacyconscious electronic shoppers.Many consumersroutinelyrefuse or remove cookies (electronic
identifiers)from theircomputers;shop using severaldifferentcomputers;and pass up offers that
they might otherwisebe temptedto accept.
Overview. In this articleI investigateconsumerprivacyand the marketfor customerinforo
mationin the contextof a simplestrategicmodel.While most consumersprobablyhaveaninherent
preferencefor privacy,the analysispresentedherefocuses on anotherpotentiallyimportantreason
for wishing to remain anonymous,discriminationin the form of dynamic pricing. Specifically,
a model featuringa continuumof consumerswho wish to purchasea distinct good from each
3 See www.ftc.gov/opa/2000/07/toysmart.html.
Emphasisadded.The privacynotice is availableat www.amazon.com.
5 In fact, it was TRUSTethat first
broughtToysmart'splan to sell its customerlist to the attentionof the FTC.
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of two monopolistsis explored.6The consumerspossess heterogeneousprivatedemandsfor the
goods, but they are initially indistinguishableby the firms. Each consumer's valuationsfor the
two goods are positively correlated.This implies thata consumer'spurchasingdecision at firm 1
is valuableinformationfor firm2. In particular,firm2 may wish to raise (or lower) its offer to a
consumerif it learnsthathe did (or did not) purchasefrom firm 1.7
I investigate two settings, a confidential regime in which firm 1 cannot sell or transfer
customerinformationto firm2, anda disclosureregimein whichthe sale of customerinformationis
possible. Withinthe contextof the disclosureregime,I exploretwo cases, one in which consumers
arenaivewith regardto the sale of the customerlist andone in which they fully anticipateit. In the
case of naiveconsumers,I show thatfirm 1 often possesses incentivesto chargehigh experimental
prices in orderto elicit informationabout its customers.8If consumersare naive, then the firms
prefer the disclosure regime to the confidentialregime. Social surplusmay be either lower or
higher underthe disclosureregime dependingrespectivelyon whetherdynamicpricing leads to
higher or lower averageprices.
In the case when consumers anticipate sale of their information,some striking welfare
reversalsemerge. In particular,in equilibriuma fractionof consumerswho have high valuations
for both goods misrepresenttheir preferencesby strategicallyrefusing to buy from firm 1 if
it sets a high price. This strategic-demandreductionhas two importantconsequences. First, it
underminesthe marketfor customerinformationbecause it results in a worthlesscustomerlist.
Second, it causes the effective demandfacing firm 1 to be more elastic, often inducingit to post a
lower price. Situationsmay occur,however,in which firm 1 neverthelessfinds it optimal to post
a high price. In this case, the deadweightloss associated with strategic-demandreductionadds
to the inefficiency arising from monopoly pricing. When consumersfully anticipatesale of the
customerlist, the firmspreferthe confidentialregime to the disclosureregime. In particular,firm
1 would like to commit to a privacypolicy underwhich it promises not to sell its customerlist
to firm2.9 Of course, one need look no furtherthanthe landmarkToysmartcase to see that such
promises may be difficultto keep. Indeed,in the situationwhen firm 1 and firm2 are actuallya
single entity selling a sequence of goods, it may be practicallyimpossible to commit not to use
customerinformationinternally.
Related literature. The strategic-demandreductionthat occurs in the model presentedin
o
this article is a manifestationof the celebratedrachet effect. In this context, the most relevant
articleis HartandTirole(1988). These authorsstudya model of repeatpurchasesunderconditions
of privateinformationby the consumerand imperfectcommitmentby the seller. In this setting,
Hartand Tirole's findingsare ratherstark.Specifically,they find thatundera long time horizon,
the seller is generallycompelled to chargea low price and to learnnothinguntil near the end of
the game. This finding, however,has only limited connection with the model presentedbelow,
in which there are only two periods and where learningis incompletebecause of the imperfect
correlationin consumervaluations.
The economic literatureon privacy-while quite young-is growing rapidly.Besides this
one, thereareseveralrecentarticlesfeaturingtheoreticaltreatmentof privacyin electronicretailing
and price discrimination:Calzolariand Pavan(2004), Acquisti and Varian(forthcoming),Dodds
6 The firms are modelled as pure monopolists in orderto focus attentionon informationexchange. In fact, the
firmscould be oligopolists operatingin distinctmarketsthat featuredifferentiatedgoods, consumersearch,or switching
costs.
7
Segal (2003) studies an interesting(and somewhatrelated) model in which a monopolist does not know the
distributionfrom which all of its customers' valuationsare drawn.Because there is unconditionalcorrelationin buyer
types, Segal shows thatit is generallyoptimalto use a contingentpricingmechanismratherthanlearningthroughsequential
sales. This will not work in the model presentedhere because each consumer'svaluationsare drawnfrom a different
distribution.
8 Rothschild
(1974) was the firstto study learningby a monopolistthroughexperimentalpricing.
9 This is similarto the finding of Baron and Besanko (1984), who show that a regulatedmonopolistcan benefit
from promisingto forget aboutthe past actions of its clients.
? RAND 2004.
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(2002), and Wathieu(2002).1?Calzolariand Pavan analyze a buyer whose tastes for the goods
sold by each of two firmsare perfectly correlated.Interestingly,in this context the authorsshow
thatit may be optimalfor the firstfirmto commit to disclose customerinformationto the second
firmif consumersview the two goods as complements.If consumerutility is separablein the two
goods, however,then CalzolariandPavanfindthatthe firstfirmbenefitsfromcommittingto keep
customerinformationprivate.
Unlike the current article, Calzolari and Pavan do not consider the possibility of naive
consumers.Also, most of theiranalysis is couched in the context of full commitment,wherethey
considerthe design of an abstractinformationtransmissionmechanismratherthanexplicit sale of
a customerlist. In essence, one can view CalzolariandPavanas studyingthe questionconcerning
the ex ante optimal design of an information-sharingagreementbetween two firms, while the
analysis presentedhere concernsthe ex post sale of customerinformationin the absence of any
prioragreement.
Like Calzolariand Pavan,Acquisti and Varian(forthcoming)study consumerprivacyin a
settingwherea buyer'stastesfor two goods areperfectlycorrelated.AcquistiandVarian,however,
are primarilyconcerned with the design of an optimal pricing policy by a monopolist selling
two goods in sequence under conditions of full commitment.Although they do not explicitly
consider the sale of a customerlist between firms, several of Acquisti and Varian'sfindings are
similar to results presentedhere. For instance, they find that dynamic pricing is optimal for the
monopolist when consumersare naive but not when they are sophisticated.In particular,under
full commitment,the revelationprincipleimplies the optimalityof eliciting a consumer'sprivate
informationup frontby committingto a long-termprice.Thereare,of course,also some important
differencesbetween the settingsconsideredby Acquisti and Varianandthis article.For example,
under full commitmentand in the absence of personalized service offerings, it is optimal for
a monopolist to commit to chargingeither a high price for both goods or a low price for both
goods when consumersare sophisticated.As noted above, however,the absence of commitment
analyzed here results in a more elastic effective demandfor the first good, which may lead to a
low price for the firstgood and a high price for the second one in equilibrium.
Dodds (2002) examines a model in which many agents contractsequentiallywith two principals and in which each agent's "abilities"for performingthe two tasks arepositively correlated.
In Dodd's baseline model, the first principalcannot commit not to sell informationabout the
contractsigned by each agent. In this context, several of Dodd's findings are similarin spiritto
those presentedhere. Specifically,Dodds shows that commitmentby the first principalto keep
contracttermsconfidentialgenerallybenefitsthe principalbut not the agents.
Wathieu(2002) shows that undercertaincircumstances,firms targetconsumerstoo finely,
sacrificingoverall efficiency for the sake of price discrimination.This creates a net opportunity
for intermediarieswho create value by maintainingcoarse consumeraccess, which is Wathieu's
interpretationof the demandfor privacy.
Therearethreeotherrecentarticleson privacyin electronicretailingthatshouldbe mentioned
here. Deck andWilson (2002) presentan experimentalinvestigationof price discriminationwhen
customer trackingis and is not possible. Kleinberg,Papadimitriou,and Raghavan(2002) give
several examples in which the value of informationsuppliedby individualsto a transactioncan
be evaluatedusing concepts from cooperativegame theory such as the core and Shapley value.
Finally,Hannet al. (2002) presentan interestingempiricalanalysisof the value of online privacy.
Among other things, they find that benefits such as monetaryrewardand future convenience
significantlyaffect individuals'preferencesover web sites with differingprivacypolicies. Their
findingsalso suggest thatthe value to an individualof protectionagainsterrors,improperaccess,
and secondaryuse of personalinformationis worthbetween $30.49 and $44.62.
The rest of this articleis organizedas follows. Section 2 sets out the basic model. Section 3
10This
study also contributesto the recent economic literatureon "behavior-based"
price discriminationand the
parallelliteraturein marketingon targetedpricing, e.g., Chen (1997), Villas-Boas (1999), Fudenbergand Tirole (2000),
Chen and Zhang (2001), and Taylor(2003).
? RAND 2004.
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containssome key preliminaryfindingson the incentivesfor dynamicpricing.Section 4 analyzes
the confidentialregime in which the marketfor customer informationdoes not exist. Section
5 investigatesthe value and pricing of the customerlist. Section 6 contains the analysis of the
disclosureregime when customersdo not anticipatethe sale of their information,and Section 7
analyzes the case in which they do anticipatethe sale. Section 8 concludes. Proofs not presented
in the text either appearin the Appendixor are availablefrom the authorupon request.

2. The model
*
The consumers. There is a continuumof consumers with total mass of one. Consumers
are risk neutraland do not discountthe future.Each consumeris associatedwith a distinctindex
i C [0, 1], which can be thought of as his address." In each period t = 1, 2, each consumer
demandsone unit of a distinctnondurableproduct(good t). Specifically,consumeri's valuation
for good t is Vit C {VL, VH }, where VH > VL > O.Both valuationsvi and vi2 areprivatelyknown
by consumeri at the outset of the game. It is, however,common knowledge that vi and vi2 are
determinedby the outcome of two independentrandomvariablesVil and vi2, where
Pr{Vit = VH} =Xi,

t = 1, 2.

The demandparameter,Xi C [0, 1], can be thoughtof as a measureof income or intensityof taste
for a particularclass of goods. It is independentlydistributedthroughoutthe populationaccording
to the nondegeneratedistributionfunction F(X), and it is not observable.
The firms. Therearetwo risk-neutralfirms(1 and 2) thathave productioncosts of zero and
O
thatdo not discountthe future.12Firmt is the monopoly seller of good t.
Two privacy settings are considered,the confidentialregime in which the marketfor customer informationdoes not exist, and the disclosure regime in which firm 1 may sell customer
informationto firm 2. In particular,the customerlist consists of the set of first-periodpurchasing decisions of each consumer,qil {0, 1} for all i E [0, 1]. In other words, the customerlist
mergesa consumer'saddresswith his first-periodpurchasingdecision. If firm2 buys the customer
list from firm 1, then it can use this informationto engage in dynamic pricing (i.e., it may price
discriminatebased on whethera consumerdid or did not buy good 1).
The game unfolds in several stages. First, each consumerobserves his valuations,vil and
The
firmsdo not observe vi , vi2, or Xi for any consumer,butthe distributionF(X) is common
vi2.
knowledge. In the second stage, firm 1 posts price Pl E R1 for good 1.13(Firm 2 is assumed
to observe the offer, pi.) Next, each consumereither accepts (qil = 1) or rejects (qil = 0) firm
l's offer. Actions in the next two stages of the game depend on the privacyregime. Under the
confidentialregime, nothinghappensin these stages. Underthe disclosureregime, firm 1 offers
to sell its customerlist for w E I+. Firm 2, then, either accepts (x = 1) or rejects (x = 0) this
offer. Next, firm 2 makes offers to consumers. In particular,if firm 2 did not buy the customer
list, then it posts the same price Pi2 = P2 to all consumers.Alternatively,if firm2 did buy the list,
then it offers pi2 = P to
\ consumerswho purchasedgood 1 and Pi2
2 = p to consumerswho did
not.14Finally,each consumereitheraccepts (qi2 = 1) or rejects (qi2 = 0) the offer made to him.
1 In this context, a consumer'saddressis the means by which a firm identifieshim. For simplicity,it is assumed
that consumers cannot hide or change their addresses. See Tadelis (1999) for a model in which firms have reputations
associatedwith theirnames, and in which names may be sold.
12
Includingpositive productioncosts and discountingwould add notationwithoutprovidingadditionalinsights.
13Since all consumersare
stochasticallyequivalentand have independentlydistributedtaste parameters,there is
no loss in generality (and considerablenotationalsavings) in assuming that they all receive the same offer in the first
period.
14
Again, thereis no loss of generalityin assumingthatconsumerswho are observationallyequivalentreceive the
same offer. Also, Skreta(2002) verifies the optimalityof take-it-or-leave-itprice offers in a setting withoutcommitment.
? RAND 2004.
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Consumeri's payoff is
(vil - pl)qi

+ (Vi2 - Pi2)qi2.

(Note thatconsumeri does not regardthe goods as complementsor substitutes,buthis valuations
are unconditionallycorrelated,as discussed in the next section.) The payoff to firm 1 underthe
confidentialregimeis PI Q1, where Q1 is the mass of consumersacceptingits offer, andits payoff
underthe recognitionregime is P1 Q1 + wx. The payoff to firm 2 underthe confidentialregime
is P2 Q2, where Q2 is the mass of consumersacceptingits offer. Its payoff underthe recognition
regime is
(1 - x)P2Q2 + (p2Q\ + pQO) - wx,

where Ql and QOare the masses of consumersacceptingthe offers pl and po respectively.The
solution concept for the game is an efficientperfect Bayesian equilibrium(PBE) (i.e., a PBE in
which payoff ties are resolved in favorof social efficiency).15

3. Preliminary results
*
Although vil and vi2 are independentgiven Xi, theirunconditionalcorrelationis positive.16
A high (low) realizationof vil is statisticallyassociatedwith a high (low) value of Xi, which-in
turn-is associatedwith a high (low) realizationof vi2.
To see this formally,note that the populationis composed of four types of consumers as
distinguishedby their valuations (vl, v2). A mass of E[X2] of the consumers have valuations
(VH, VH); a mass of E [] - E [2] have valuations (VH, VL); a mass of E [] - E[X2] have valuations
(VL, VH);anda mass of 1-2E []+E[X2] havevaluations(VL, VL). Note thatthe mass of consumers
with vl = VH is E[X]andthe massof consumerswith vl = VLis 1- E[X]. Using these observations,
it is easy to see thatthe probabilitythatan arbitraryconsumer'ssecond-periodvaluationis v2 = VH
given that his first-periodvaluationwas vl = VH is
E[

Pr{(vi,
=
{(,
Ivl = H] = Pr{2 = VH I l = H} =,

v2)=

(VH, VH)}

Pr{vl = VH}

H)}

E
E2]
E[.] '

(1)

and the probability that v2 = VH given vl = VL is

E[R I v1

= VL] = Pr{(2 = VH

ilV

= =
VL

Pr{(v,,

V2)= (VL, VH)} _E[X]
VL

Pr{(v,

-Pr{vl = VL}

E[)}] 1

- E[R2]

-E

]

(2)

Standardcomputationsshow that (1) and (2) imply the following basic relationship:
E[R | vl = vH] > E[X] > E[X | v = VL].

(3)

Next, let ki denote the informationfirm 2 knows about consumeri when it makes him an
offer. If firm 2 did not buy the customerlist, then ki = 0, and if it did buy the list, then ki = qil.
Firm 2's belief is, then, denotedPr{vi2 = VH Iki} 17
15There is
generically a unique PBE outcome in each variantof the game considered.The efficiency criterion,
therefore,seldom applies.
16
Simple algebrareveals
Cov[vl, V2]

v/Var[vl] Var[v2]

E[2]

- (E[h])2

E[.] - (E[])2

Observethatthe numeratorof the fractionon the rightside of this expressionis Var[A].Hence, if therewere no uncertainty
about X, then therewould be zero correlationbetween vl and v2. In otherwords, it is uncertaintyaboutX that generates
the correlationin valuations.
17
Technically,firm 2's beliefs about each individualmay also depend on the mass of consumerswho purchased
good 1, Q1. It turnsout, however,that in each version of the model consideredbelow, there is a unique efficient PBE
? RAND 2004.
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Finally,the equilibriumprobabilitythatconsumeri accepts an offer of Pt by firmt is called
the expected demandfor good t by consumeri and is denoted Dit(pt). It turnsout that only two
prices, Pt = VL and Pt = VH, are ever chargedby eitherfirmin equilibrium.Hence, the following
definitioninvolves no loss of generality.18
Definition1 (elasticity). Consumeri's expected demandfor good t is called elastic, unit-elastic,
or inelastic respectively as Dit(VH)VH is less than, equal to, or greater than Dit(VL)VL.

The game is solved via backwardinduction.Note that consumeri will purchasegood 2 if
and only if vi2 > Pi2.19 Hence, the expected demandfor good 2 by consumeri is
1,
Di2(i2)

=

Pr{vi2 = VH | ki},

0,

if Pi2 < VL,
if Pi2 E (VL, VH],
if Pi2 > VH.

Consumer i's expected demand for good 2 is elastic, unit-elastic, or inelastic respectively as
Pr{vi2 = H I ki} is less than, equal to, or greaterthan VL/VH. This serves as proof of the
following basic observation.
Lemma1 (second-periodpricing). In any PBE, firm2's pricingstrategymust satisfy
Pi2

I = VL,

VH,

if Pr{vi2 = vH ki} < VL/VH,
if Pr{vi2 = VH ki}> VL/VH,

for any i E [0, 1].
If firm2 purchasesthe customerlist from firm 1 and if
Pr{vi2 = VH qil = 0} < -L < Pr{vi2 = VH I qil = 1}
VH

then firm 2 will offer p0 = VL to consumerswho did not buy good 1 (because they have elastic
expected demandfor good 2), and p\ = VH to consumerswho boughtgood 1 (becausethey have
inelastic expected demandfor good 2).20In otherwords, firm2 will practicedynamicpricing.
It turns out that the most informationfirm 2 can ever infer from observing consumer i's
first-periodpurchasingdecision is the value of vi . Hence, from (1) and (2), a necessarycondition
for dynamicpricing to occur in equilibriumis
E[X I v =

VL] < VH

< E[X

| vl =

VH].

(4)

Since an equilibriumin which dynamicpricingcannotoccuris not very interesting,(4) is assumed
to hold below.

outcome of the game. Moreover,the equilibriumoutcome can always be supportedby beliefs thatdo not dependon Q .
Hence, it is withoutloss of generalityto suppose thatbeliefs do not dependon this variable.
18The formulafor arc
elasticity in this context is
(Dit(VH) - Dit(VL))/(Dit(VH) + Dit(VL))
(VH - VL)/(VH + VL)

It is straightforwardto verify that77greaterthan,equal to, or less thanone correspondto the respectiverevenueconditions
given in the text.
19As usual,
equilibriumexistence implies that almost every consumeri e [0, 1] accepts with probabilityone if

Vi2 = Pi2
20 If expected demand is unit-elastic, then firm 2 is indifferentbetween
charging VL and VH, and equilibrium

existence may requireit to randomizein this case.
? RAND 2004.
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4. The confidentialregime
Since there is no informationallinkage between the marketsin this benchmarksetting, the
?
equilibriumof the two-periodgame is a simple repetitionof the one-shot equilibrium.
Proposition 1 (the confidentialregime). There is a unique efficient PBE underthe confidential
regime. Equilibriumstrategiesare as follows:
VL,

P

VH,

if E[X] < VL/VH,
if E[X] > VL/VH,

qi

1,

if Pt < vit,

,

if Pt > it

for any i C [0, 1] and t = 1, 2.
This resultfollows from a simple applicationof mechanismdesign (see, for example,Bulow
and Roberts, 1989). Note that if expected demandis elastic (or unit-elastic),then P1 = P2 = VL,
and all consumerspurchaseboth goods with probabilityone.21In this case, the payoff to each
firm is simply VL, and the expected payoff to a given consumeris 2E[X](vH - VL). This results
in the maximal social surplus of 2(E[X]vH + (1 - E[X])vL).

On the otherhand,if expecteddemandis inelastic,then P1 = P2 = VH,anda given consumer
buys good t with probabilityE[X]. In this case, the payoff to firmt is E [.]vH, andeveryconsumer
receives a net payoff of zero. Hence, thereis deadweightloss of 2(1 - E[X])VLin this case. This
is just the usual monopoly distortion.The firms find it optimal to forgo selling to low-value
consumersin orderto extractall the surplusfrom high-value ones. These welfare measuresare
useful for comparingthe equilibriumoutcome underthe two variantsof the disclosure regime
studiedbelow.

5. The marketfor customer information
*
The following simple result characterizesequilibriumplay regardingsale of the customer
list underthe disclosureregime.
Lemma2 (full extraction). Considerthe continuationgame beginning at the stage when firm 1
quotes a pricefor the customerlist. If the value to firm2 fromobservingthe list is strictlypositive,
then firm 1 quotes a price equal to the value of the informationand firm2 purchasesthe list with
probabilityone in any PBE. If the value to firm2 from observingthe list is zero, then the payoffs
to the firmsin any PBE are the same as theirpayoffs in the PBE in which firm 1 quotes a price of
zero and firm 2 purchasesthe list.
This lemmaindicatesthatthereis no loss of generalityin concentratingon equilibriain which
firm2 purchasesthe customerlist with probabilityone. Note thatfirm 1 extractsthe full value of
any informationembodiedin the list because it has all the bargainingpower.22An implicationof
full extractionis that the equilibriumof the game coincides exactly with the situationin which
firm 1 and firm 2 are actually a single entity. In other words, it is also appropriateto interpret
the model in the context of a single monopolistthat sells both goods and that keeps trackof its
customers'purchasingpatterns.

6. Naive consumers
*
Underthe confidentialregime, the sophisticationof consumerswas obviously not an issue.
Under the disclosure regime, however, whether or not consumers anticipatethe sale of their
21 There

are multiple PBE if and only if expected demand is unit elastic. The efficiency criterionthen dictates
1, 2.
22An
arbitrarydistributionof bargainingpower between the firmscan be easily incorporated.The less bargaining
power firm 1 possesses, the weaker are its incentives for investingin informationacquisition(i.e., experimentalpricing)
because this investmentwill be "heldup"by firm2.
pt = VL fort =
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informationis an importantdistinction.Naivete is modelled here by supposing that consumers
maximizetheirexpectedpayoff in the firstperiodwithoutregardto how theirpurchasingdecisions
will influencethe offers they receive in the second period.
Lemma3 (the value of information). The equilibriumvalue of the customerlist to firm 2 when
consumersare naive is
W(pl) = E[V2]VH + (1 - E[])
if P1 E (VL,

VH];

VL- max{vL, E[X]vH},

it is zero otherwise.

To understandthis result, first notice that the customerlist is valuableto firm 2 only to the
extent that it permitsit to discriminateamong consumers.If P1 > VH, then no consumersbuy
good 1, and if p\ < VL,then they all do. In either case, the consumersare all observationally
equivalentand the customerlist is, therefore,worthless.
If, however, pl C (VL, vH], then consumers with v1 = vH buy good 1 and those with v1 = VL
do not. In this case, observing qil is equivalentto observing vil. Hence, the probabilitythat
consumer i will pay Pi2 = VH for good 2 given qil is E[.i
vil]. Condition (4) and Lemma
1 then indicate that firm 2 should charge p = VH to consumer i if he purchasedgood 1 and
p0 = VL if he did not. Underthis dynamic-pricingscheme, only type-(vH, VL) consumerswill not
purchasegood 2. The revenueaccruingto firm2 fromusing the customerlist to pricediscriminate,
therefore,is
E[X2]vH

+

(1 - E[]) VL.

The value of the list to firm2 is equalto the increasein its revenuefrompricediscrimination.
If VL > E[X]vH and firm 2 did not have access to the list, then it would charge P2 = VL to all
consumers.In this case, the value of the list derives from the ability to charge VHto consumers
who purchasedgood 1. Similarly,if E[X]VH> VLand firm2 did not have access to the list, then
it would chargeall consumersP2 = VH. In this case, the value of the list derivesfrom the ability
to charge VLto consumerswho did not purchasegood 1.
In orderto characterizethe equilibriumoutcome of the game in this environment,define the
constant
1 + E[X | v =VH]
1 +E[X]

Note that (3) implies y > 1.
Proposition2 (naive consumers). Thereis a uniqueefficientPBE outcomeof the game underthe
disclosureregime when consumersare naive, and it is characterizedas follows.
(i) If yE[X] < VL/VH, then firm 1 charges pl = VL; all consumerspurchasegood 1; the
price of the customerlist is zero;firm2 chargespI = VL to all consumers;all consumers
purchasegood 2.
(ii) If VL/VH < yE[X], then firm 1 charges Pl = VH; consumer i purchases good 1 if and
only if vil = VH; the price of the customerlist is positive; firm 2 charges p2 = VH to
consumerswho purchasedgood 1 andp0 = VLto those who did not; only type-(vH, VL)

consumersdo not purchasegood 2.
The most novel aspect of this result concerns firm l's pricing policy relative to the confidential regime. Even though consumer demand is the same under the confidentialregime and
the disclosureregime with naive consumers,firm 1 does not follow the same pricing strategyin
equilibrium.When expecteddemandis elastic (i.e., E[R] < VL/VH), firm 1 faces a tradeoffunder
the disclosure regime with naive consumers. Its revenue from selling good 1 is maximized by
charging P1 = VL (as it would do underthe confidentialregime), but this results in a worthless
customerlist (because all consumersbuy). On the otherhand, the value of the list is maximized
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by charging P1 = VH, but this generates less than optimal sales revenue, E[A]vH < VL. So long

as expected demandis not too elastic (i.e., VL/VH < yjE[.]), firm 1 finds it optimal to sacrifice
some revenuefrom selling good 1 in orderto preservethe value of the list. Thatis, it experiments
by charginga high price in orderto generatevaluableinformation.
The following welfareobservationsfollow moreorless directlyfromProposition2. (Note that
firm2 is alwaysindifferentbetweenthe disclosureregimeandthe confidentialregimebecausefirm
1 extractsthe full value of the customerlist from it. Also, type-(vL,VL)consumersare indifferent
between the two regimes because they always receive zero surplus.)
Corollary1 (welfare with naive consumers). When consumersare naive, the following equilibrium welfare comparisonshold.
(i) If yE[X] < VL/VH, then the confidentialand disclosureregimes give rise to the same
efficient outcome.
(ii) If E[X] < VL/VH < yE[X], then type-(vH, VH) and -(VH, VL) consumersare betteroff
underthe confidentialregime;type-(vL,VH) consumersareindifferentbetweenthe two
regimes;firm 1 is betteroff underthe disclosureregime;social surplusis higherunder
the confidentialregime.
(iii) If VL/VH < E[?], then type-(vH, VH) and -(VH, VL) consumers are indifferentbetween

the two regimes; type-(vL,VH) consumersare betteroff underthe disclosure regime;
firm 1 is better off under the disclosure regime; social surplus is higher under the
disclosureregime.
These welfare results are easily explained. First, if expected demandis sufficientlyelastic,
then firm 1 forsakes the marketfor informationand prices at VL. Moreover,since firm 2 learns
nothing, it also prices at VL to all of the consumers. Hence, the outcome is the same as under
the confidentialregime. If, however,VL/VH e [E[X], yE[.]), then firm 1 chargesVHand firm2
prices dynamicallyunderthe disclosureregime,while they both would have chargedVLunderthe
confidentialregime. This results in higher producersurplus,lower consumersurplus,and lower
total surplusoverall.23If, however,expecteddemandis inelastic, then the marketfor information
creates a welfare improvementrelativeto the confidentialregime. In particular,dynamicpricing
results in lower prices and higher sales volume for good 2.24Hence, the welfare impact of the
marketfor informationdependscriticallyon whatprices would be chargedif sale of the customer
list was not possible. It also depends critically on whetherconsumersanticipatesale of the list,
as is demonstratedin the next section.

7. Sophisticated consumers
In this section, the uniqueefficientPBE outcomeof the game underthe disclosureregime is
*
derived,assumingthatconsumersfully anticipatesale of the customerlist. Thekey to the analysisis
the determinationof the expecteddemandfunctionfor good 1. This somewhatinvolvedderivation
appearsin the Appendixas the proof of the following result.
Proposition3 (first-perioddemand). ConsideranyefficientPBE of the game underthe disclosure
regime with sophisticatedconsumers.The mass of consumersacceptingany offer 1 E 1R+is
Dl(p) =

1,
E[E] p*E[2],

if PI < VL,
if pI (VL,VH],

O,

if pi > VH,

23 Under the disclosure
regime, type-(vL,

VH) and -(VL, VL) consumers do not buy good 1 and type-(vH,

VL)

consumersdo not buy good 2. This resultsin deadweightloss of (1 - E[.2]) VL.
24 If
expecteddemandis inelastic, then deadweightloss underthe confidentialregime is 2 (1 - E[]) vL, which is
easily seen to be greaterthanthe deadweightloss underthe disclosureregime of (1 - E[X2]) VL.
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where
E[X2]VH + (1 - E[])

p-

VL - max{vL,

E
-E[2](VH

-

E[I]vH}

VL)

The key differencebetween the naive- and sophisticated-consumersettings occurs over the
price range P1 E (VL,VH]. Three of the four types of consumersbehave identically across the
two settings when confrontedwith such prices: type-(vH, VL) consumersbuy, and type-(vL,VH)
and type-(vL, VL) consumers do not. Type-(vH, VH) consumers, however, do not behave the same
across the two settings. Under the naive-consumer setting, all type-(vH, VH) individuals buy good

1 if P1 E (VL,VH], while underthe sophisticated-consumersetting, a strictlypositive fractionp*
of them reject such offers.25
The intuition underlyingthis strategic-demandreductionis easily grasped. If-as in the
naive-consumer setting-all type-(vH, VH) consumers accepted an offer of pl E (VL, VH], then
firm 2's beliefs following an acceptancewould be E[R vl = VH], and its beliefs following a
rejectionwould be E[R I v1 = VL].In this case, condition(4) and Lemma 1 indicatethatit would
be optimal for firm 2 to set p = VH and P2 = VL. This, however,cannot occur in equilibrium
when consumersare sophisticatedbecause
VH -

P1 +

VH - P

< VH - P

holds for P1 E (VL,VH]. In otherwords, given firm2's beliefs and concomitantdynamicpricing,
all type-(vH, VH) consumerswould ratherreject(not accept)the offer on good 1 in orderto obtain
a betteroffer on good 2. In fact, a similar-but slightly more involved-argument shows thatno
fraction less than p* of type-(vH, VH) consumers can reject P1 E (VL, VH] in equilibrium.
On the other hand, no fraction higher than p* of the type-(vH, VH) consumerscan reject
offers P1 C (VL,VH] either.For the intuition,suppose they all rejectedsuch an offer. Then only
type-(vH, VL) consumers would buy good 1. Given this, it would be optimal for firm 2 to set

2=

VL.

This, however,cannotoccur in equilibriumwhen consumersare sophisticatedbecause
VH - P

< VH - P + VH - P

holds for p E {VL, VH} and P1 E (VL, VH)

.26

In other words, all type-(vH, VH) consumers would

ratheraccept (not reject)the offer on good 1. Again, the generalresultfollows froma similar-but
slightly more involved-argument.
In orderto characterizethe equilibriumoutcomeof the entiregame underthe sophisticatedconsumersetting, define the constant
-

E)]

( 1-E[(1

X)2])

Simple algebraand the fact that E[X2] - (E[R])2 > 0 establishthat y < 1.
Proposition4 (sophisticatedconsumers). There is a unique efficient PBE outcome of the game
underthe disclosureregime when consumersare sophisticated,and it is characterizedas follows.
(i) If E[X] < VL/VH, then firm 1 charges P1 = VL; all consumerspurchasegood 1; the
priceof the customerlist is zero;firm2 chargesp2 = VL to all consumers;all consumers
purchasegood 2.
(ii) If yE[A] <
25

VL/VH

< E[R], then firm 1 charges pl = VL; all consumers purchase

Simple algebrareveals p* C (0, 1).
inequalityis violated if pO = VL and pi = VH. In this case, an "open-set"argumentestablishes the

26 The strict

claim.
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good 1; the price of the customerlist is zero; firm2 chargespI = VH to all consumers;
consumeri purchasesgood 2 if and only if Vi2= VH.
< yE[X], then firm 1 chargesP1 = VH; all type-(vH, VL) consumers and
(1 p*) of the type-(vH, VH)consumersbuy good 1; the price of the customerlist is
zero; firm 2 charges p2 = p2 = VH to all consumers;consumeri purchasesgood 2 if

(iii) If

VL/VH

and only if Vi2 = VH-

This resultexhibitssome ratherstrikingreversalsfromthe naive-consumersetting.In particular,the strategicrejectionsby type-(vH, VH) consumerslead to a more elastic expected demand
functionand a correspondinglylargerrangeof parametervaluesover which firm 1 findsit optimal
to set a low price. Hence, for VL/VH E [yE[X], yE[X]), firm 1 sets P1 = VLif consumersare
sophisticated,whereasit sets P1 = vH if they are naive. The reason for this differenceis easy to
understand.Recall thatif consumersare naive and VL/VH < yE[X], firm 1 sets Pi = VHin order
to maximizethe sum of the revenuefrom selling good 1 andthe revenuefrom selling the customer
list. If consumersare sophisticated,however,then the "effective"expected demandfor good 1 is
lower and (perhapsmost strikingly)the customerlist is always worthzero because sophisticated
consumers avoid revealing informationthat will hurtthem. Thus, firm 1 finds it optimal to set
P1 = VL when yE[X] < VL/VH(i.e., when effective expected demand is elastic) in order to maximize the revenue from selling good 1 alone. Note, in fact, that when VL/VHe [yE[E], E[X]),
expecteddemandfor good 1 is elastic (becauseof the strategic-demandreduction),while expected
demandfor good 2 is inelastic.Hence, in this regionof the parameterspace,P1 = VLandPi2 = VH
for i E [0, 1]. In other words, firm 1 receives a lower price and lower profitthan firm 2 because
of the strategic-demandreductionfor good 1.
The customerlist is worthless when consumersare sophisticatedprecisely because of the
strategic rejections by type-(vH, VH) consumers. In particular,if E[.] < VL/VH,then p* is
calibratedso that
Pr{vi2 = VH | qil = 0} < VL/VH = Pr{vi2 = VH qil = 1}.

In this instance,however,Lemma 1 indicatesthatit is (weakly) optimalfor firm2 to set pi2 = VL
even if qi = 1. In other words, purchaseof good 1 does not providea strongenough signal that
Vi2 = VH to justify dynamicpricing. Similarly,if E[R] > VL/VH, then p* is calibratedso that
Pr{vi2 =

VH I qil = 0} = VL/VH

< Pr{vi2 = VH I qil = 1}.

In this case, Lemma 1 indicates that it is (weakly) optimal for firm 2 to set Pi2 = VH even if
qi = 0. In otherwords, refusal to purchasegood 1 does not provide a strongenough signal that
Vi2 = VL to justify dynamicpricing.
The following welfare observationsfollow more or less directly from Proposition4. (Note
thatfirm2 is alwaysindifferentbetweenthe disclosureregimeandthe confidentialregimebecause
it learns no valuable informationin either case and consumersbehave identically in the second
periodundereitherregime.Also, type-(vL,VL) consumersareindifferentbetweenthe two regimes
because they always receive zero surplus.)
Corollary2 (welfarewith sophisticatedconsumers). When consumersare sophisticated,the following equilibriumwelfare comparisonshold.
(i) If E[X] < VL/VH, then the confidentialand disclosure regimes give rise to the same
efficient outcome.
(ii) If yE[X] < VL/VH < E[X], then type-(vH, VH) and -(VH, VL) consumersarebetteroff
underthe disclosureregime;type-(vL, VH) consumersare indifferentbetween the two
regimes;firm 1 is betteroff underthe confidentialregime;social surplusis higherunder
the disclosureregime.
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(iii) If VL/VH < yE[X], then all consumersare indifferentbetween the two regimes;firm 1
is betteroff underthe confidentialregime;social surplusis higherunderthe confidential
regime.
These welfareresults are easily explained.First,if E[X] < VL/VH,then expected demandis
elastic underboth regimes and firm 1 optimallyprices at P1 = VL.Moreover,since firm 2 learns
nothing, it also prices at Pi2 = VL to all of the consumers. If, however, VL/VH E [yE[)], E[A]),
then firm 1 charges P1 = VL under the disclosure regime (because effective expected demand
is elastic) and P1 = VH under the confidentialregime (because expected demand is inelastic).

Firm 2 learns no valuable informationunder either regime and, therefore,sets Pi2 = VHto all
consumersunderboth regimes. The lower price for good 1 underthe disclosureregime resultsin
higher consumersurplus,lower producersurplus,and higher total surplusover all. If, however,
VL/VH < y E[X], thenexpecteddemandis inelasticin both periodsunderbothregimes andprices
arealways VH. While the consumersareobviously,therefore,indifferentbetweenthe two settings,
firm 1 prefersthe confidentialregime where it earns E[X]VH ratherthan (E[R] - p*E[X2]) VH.
Indeed, the deadweightloss createdby strategic-demandreductionin this case exacerbatesthe
inefficiency due to monopoly pricing.
Note that-in contrastto the case of naive consumers-when consumersare sophisticated,
firm 1 always (weakly) prefersthe confidentialregime to the disclosureregime. In other words,
firm 1 would like to publicly adopt a policy committingnot to sell the customerlist or support
a public policy that disallows the resale of lists. Without such commitment,it faces strategicdemandreductionthatboth reducesits sales revenueand underminesthe marketfor information.
A commitmentnot to sell the customerlist is, however, not always good for consumersor for
social surplus.In particular,the fact that expected demandis more elastic underthe disclosure
regime can induce firm 1 to post a lower price thatgenerateshigher sales volume thanunderthe
confidentialregime. When expecteddemandis quite inelastic,however,a commitmentnot to sell
the customerlist enhances welfare. While it does not solve the problemof monopoly pricing, it
does eliminatethe deadweightloss of p*E[k2]vH from strategic-demandreduction.

8. Conclusion
At its core, this articleis concernedwith propertyrights.Does a firmhave the rightto collect
*
and sell valuable informationabout the identity and purchasinghabits of its customers, or do
consumershave the right to anonymity?Both settings were analyzedin the context of a simple
strategicmodel withoutcommitment.
It was shownthatfirmsfarewell undera customerdisclosureregimewhen consumersdo not
anticipatethe sale of theirinformation.Indeed,in such a settingthe opportunityto sell its customer
list can provide a firm with incentivesto chargehigh experimentalprices. Such experimentation
unambiguouslylowers welfare because the loss in consumersurplusoutweighs the value of the
informationobtainedby the firms. When demandis very inelastic, however,welfare is actually
higherunderthe disclosureregime when consumersare naive because firmsoffer lower prices to
customerswho did not previouslypurchase.
These welfare comparisonsare modified sharply if consumers anticipatesale of the list.
In this case, some consumerswith high valuationsengage in strategic-demandreductionwhen
confrontedwith high prices.This has two importantconsequences.First,it underminesthe market
for customerinformation,since it results in a worthlesscustomerlist. Second, effective demand
becomes more elastic, which can lead to lower equilibriumprices and higher welfare. Indeed,
when consumers anticipatesale of the customer list, the firms would prefer to commit to not
selling it, i.e., to adopt a binding privacypolicy. Perhapssurprisingly,adoptionof such a policy
is not always good for welfare.
This articleis an early explorationof a vein of researchthatis rich and relativelyuntapped.
The growing ability of firms to store and recall customerinformationis reshapingmarketsand
changing the landscapeof competition.For instance, one often-proclaimedbenefit of a regime
with customerrecognition is that it reduces consumer search by allowing firms to recommend
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productsand services in accordancewith consumerprofile data. This potentialbenefit was not
capturedin the model presentedabove, andit would be interestingto see how it mightmodify the
findings.There are also interestingissues concerningthe mode of competitionin marketswhere
informationabout customersis fast becoming an essential ingredientfor success. Finally,there
is a host of open policy questions surroundingprivacyrightsin electronicretailing.In short,it is
safe to say that economists and policy makersare only beginningto understandthe social costs
and benefits of consumerprivacyand the marketfor customerinformation.
Appendix
*

Proofs of Propositions2, 3, and 4 follow.

Proof of Proposition2. First, note from the specificationof expected demandand from the formulafor W(pl) given in
Lemma 3 that one of two prices, pi = VL or Pl = VH, must be optimalfor firm 1.
Now, suppose E[X] < vL/VH. If firm 1 sets Pl = VH, then it earns revenue from selling good 1 of E[R]vH and
revenuefrom selling the customerlist of E[2]vH - E[)]VL. If it sets pi = VL, then it earnsrevenuefrom selling good
1 of VL and revenuefrom selling the customerlist of zero. Simple algebrathen reveals
E[R]VH + E[2]VH

-

VL < VL X

E[

yE[A] < VL/VH.

Next, suppose E[.] > VL/VH. If firm 1 sets Pl = VH, then it earns revenue from selling good 1 of E[h]vH and
revenue from selling the customerlist of (E[.2] - E[3]) VH + (1 - E[.]) VL.If it sets P1 = VL, then it earns revenue
from selling good 1 of VL andrevenuefrom selling the customerlist of zero. Simple algebraandexpression(1) thenreveal
E[A]VH + (E[2]

-

VH + (1 - E[])

E[])

VL > VL X

E[A | vl = vH] > vL/VH.

This holds by condition (4).
The restof the claim follows directlyfromLemmas 1 and3. In particular,note thatfirm2's beliefs off the equilibrium
Q.E.D.
path (e.g., if Q i : Di (p)) are irrelevantwhen consumersare naive.
Proof of Proposition3. The claim is establishedwith a series of four lemmas. First, define 4o (1i) to be the probability
that firm 2 chargesconsumeri Pi2 = VL if qil = 0 (respectively,qil = 1). Similarly,1 - 00 (respectively,1 - 01) is the
probabilitythatfirm 2 chargesconsumeri Pi2 = VH if qil = 0 (respectively,qil = 1). In this context, Lemma 1 says that

qeiI =

I,

ifPr{vi2 = VH | qil}

< VL/VH,

C [0, 1],

ifPr{vi2 = VH I qil}
ifPr{vi2 = VH | qil}

= VL/VH,
> VL/VH.

0,

The firstbasic lemma is used extensively in the proofs of the otherthree.
LemmaAl (consumer incentives). In any PBE of the game underthe disclosure regime with sophisticatedconsumers,
consumeri's first-periodpurchasedecision must satisfy

qil=

1,

if vil -

0,

if vi - pi < (4o - 01)(vi2 - VL).

p

> (0o - 01)(Vi2

-

VL),

Proof. Consumeri's expected payoff from purchasinggood 1 for pi is vi1 - p + l (vi2
from refusingto buy good 1 is 0o(vi2 - VL).
Q.E.D.
The next result shows that D1(pl) = 1 if pi

< VL and Di(pl)

= 0 if pi >

-

VL),

and his expectedpayoff

VH.

LemmaA2 (no signalling). Considerthe continuationgame that begins after firm 1 sets pi underthe disclosureregime
with sophisticatedconsumers.
(i) If pi < VL, then at least one PBE of the continuationgame exists, and all consumerspurchasegood 1 in every
PBE.
(ii) If pi >
PBE.

VH,

then at least one PBE of the continuationgame exists, and no consumerpurchasesgood 1 in any

Proof (i) Suppose pi <

VL.

Firstit is shown thatall consumersbuy good 1 in every PBE of the continuationgame. Note

that Lemma Al indicates that all type-(vH, VH), -(VH, VL), and -(VL, VL) consumers will purchase good 1 because
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V 0o and 01 E [0, 1].

To see that all type-(vL, VH) consumersmust also buy, suppose to the contrarythat there is a PBE in which a positive
measureof type-(vL, vH) consumersrefuse to buy good 1. Then since all othertypes acceptthe offer, firm2 knows which
type of consumerit faces following a rejection.In particular,Pr{vi2 = VH I qil = 0} = 1. Lemma 1 then gives 0o = 0.
But then
- VL),

VL - p1 > (0 - l1)(VH

V 01 E [0, 1].

In other words, Lemma Al indicates that all type-(vL, VH) consumers strictly prefer to purchasegood 1, contraryto
supposition.
To establishexistence, observe that the belief function,

{

E[1],

if qil = 1,

supportsthe outcome in which all consumersbuy good 1 as a PBE of the continuationgame.
(ii) Suppose Pl > VH. Firstit is shownthatno consumerbuys good 1 in any PBE of the continuationgame. Note that
Lemma Al indicates that all type-(vH, VL), -(VL, VH), and -(VL, VL) consumers will refuse to purchase good 1 because
vii

- P1 < (1o - 0i)(Vi2

- VL),

V o and 01 E [0, 1].

To see that all type-(vH, VH) consumersmust also refuse to buy, suppose to the contrarythat thereis a PBE in which a
positive measureof type-(vH, VH) consumersbuy good 1. Then since all other types reject such an offer, firm 2 knows
which type of consumerit faces following an acceptance.In particular,Pr{vi2 = VH qqi 1
} = 1. Lemma 1 then gives
01 = 0. But then
VH - P

< (00 - O)(VH - VL),

V 0o E [0, 1].

In other words, LemmaAl indicates thatall type-(vH, VH)consumersstrictlyprefernot to purchasegood 1, contraryto
supposition.
To establishexistence, observe thatthe belief function,
PVi2
Pr{vi2 ==VHIiI=
VH qi|}

=

1,
if qiI = 1,
E[X], if qi = 0,

supportsthe outcome in which no consumersbuy good 1 as a PBE of the continuationgame.

Q.E.D.

The next result establishesthat Dl(pl) = E[A] - p*E[.2] if P\ E (vL, VH).
LemmaA3 (strategic rejections). Considerthe continuationgame that begins after firm 1 sets Pl underthe disclosure
regime with sophisticatedconsumers.If pt C (VL, VH), then at least one PBE of the continuationgame exists, and the
following claims hold in every PBE.
(i) All type-(vL, VL) consumersrefuse to purchasegood 1.
(ii) All type-(vH, VL) consumerspurchasegood 1.
(iii) All type-(vL, vH) consumersrefuse to purchasegood 1.
(iv) A fractionp* of type-(vH,

VH)

consumersrefuse to purchasegood 1.

Proof. Suppose Pl C (VL, VH). The firstfoursteps of this proofdemonstratethatonly the behaviordescribedin the lemma
can occur in a PBE of the continuationgame. The final step then verifies thata PBE involving this behaviorexists.
(i) Note that
VL - P1 < (00 - 01)(VL - VL),

Hence, LemmaAl indicatesthatno type-(vL,

V 00 and 01 C [0, 1].

VL) consumerswill purchasegood 1 in any PBE of the continuationgame.

(ii) Note that
VH- PI > (00 - 01)(VL - vL),

V 0 and 01 C [0, 1].

Hence, Lemma Al indicates that all type-(vH, VL)consumers will purchasegood 1 in every PBE of the continuation
game.
(iii) To see that no type-(vL, VH)consumerswill purchasegood 1 in any PBE of the continuationgame, suppose
to the contrarythat there is a PBE in which a fractiona > 0 of type-(vL, VH)consumerspurchasegood 1. A necessary
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conditionfor this is
VL - PI > (0o - ?1)(VH - VL).

Since the left side of this inequalityis negative,it must be that 4o < cp . This being the case, note that
VH- P1 > (4o- 01)(vH - VL).
Hence, all type-(vH,
gives

VH)

consumerspurchasegood 1 in this PBE. Combiningthis with the previoustwo partsof the proof

Pr{Vi2 = VH I qil = 1} =

E[.2 (E[0A
+ a -E I -E[2])
E
(E[ -E
2)
E[RI + a (ER] - E[X2])

and
0HI
I qil= TM =0
Pr{Vi2 = vHPrv2

(E[A ] Er2])
2ER](1 - a)

-

I - 2E[;,] + ER[2] + (1 - a) (E[k] - E[R2])'

The first of these expressions is increasingand the second is decreasingin a. Moreover,for a = 0, the first expression
equals E[ |Ivl = VH]and the second equals E[R I vt = VL].Applying (4) then yields
Pr{vi2 = VH qil = 0} < VL/VH < Pr{vi2 = VH qi = 1}.

Then, Lemma 1 then dictatesthat o = I and 4i = 0, in which case
VL - PI < (00 - 0l)(VH -- VL)

But then, LemmaAl indicatesthat no type-(vL, vH) consumersbuy good I, contraryto supposition.
(iv) Showing that a fractionp* of type-(v , vH) consumersreject Pl in any PBE is somewhatinvolved. First, for
p E [0, 1], define the functions
fro(p)

E[Ri - =
E[2] + pE[R2]
p
1 - E- [ + pE[X2]

and
- pE[A2]
(E[2]
E[]
pE[k21

rl(P)=

Then, when a fractionp of type-(vH, VH)consumersrefuseto purchasegood 1 andwhen all othertypes behaveaccording
to the claim, beliefs must satisfy
Pr{V12 = VH I qil} =

qi ? {0, l}.

(P),
nrqi1

Next, note thatJro(p)is monotoneincreasingwith 7ro(0)= E[~ I vl = VL] (review(2)) andnr1(p) is monotonedecreasing
with 7rl(0) = E[A I vl = VH] (review (1)). Moreover,define
E[k2] - (ER])2
- E[])'

E[X2](1

Then, simple algebraverifies that p < I and
7ro(p)= EfA] = r(p).
In otherwords,the increasingfunction7ro(p)crosses the decreasingfunctionitr (p) at the point (p, E[X]). Simple algebra
verifies the following implications:
El]

<

- ::

VH
VL

El3] > v-

ro(p*) < - = (p*),
=

*

~

VH^

VH
VL

o(p*) = -1

< 7rl(*),

~

VH

=

p* =p.

(Al)
(A2)

and
E[l] =l? RAND 2004.
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With all this in hand,it is finally possible to prove that a fractionp* of type-(vH, VH) consumersreject P1 E (VL,VH) in
any PBE.
First,by way of contradiction,supposethereis a PBE in which a fractionp < p* of type-(vH, VH) consumersreject.
Then
7ro(p) <

--

< 71(p).

VH

Lemma 1 then requires0o = 1 and 01 = 0. But this implies
VH - P

< (00 -

1)(VH -

VL).

LemmaAl then implies that p = 1, contraryto supposition.
Next, by way of contradiction,supposethereis a PBE in which a fractionp > p* of type-(vH, VH) consumersreject.
There are two cases to consider.
(a) If E[A] < VL/VH,then (Al) gives rl(p) < vL/VH. Lemma 1 then requires0l = 1. But this implies
VH -

P1 > (00 - 0l)(VH

- VL).

LemmaAl then implies that p = 0, contraryto supposition.
(b) If E[1] > VL/VH,then (A2) and (A3) give ro(p) > vL/VH. Lemma 1 then requires0o = 0. But this
implies
VH - P1 > (00 - 01)(VH

-

VL)-

LemmaAl then implies thatp = 0, contraryto supposition.
(v) To establishexistence, suppose that firm2's beliefs afterobservingthe customerlist are given by
Pr{vi2 = VH | qil} = jrqi (p*),

qi E {0, 1}.

(A4)

A necessaryconditionfor a fractionp* of type-(vH, VH) consumersto refuse to buy good 1 is
VH -

P1 = (00 - 01)(VH

- VL).

(A5)

Moreover,if this is satisfied, then Lemma Al indicates that type-(vH, VL) consumersprefer to buy good 1 and type(VL, VH) and -(VL, VL) consumersprefernot to buy it. Hence, if (A5) holds and a fractionp* of type-(vH, VH) consumers
refuse to buy good 1 (as they must in equilibrium),then the specifiedbeliefs will be correct.The only questionis whether
values for 0o and 01 exist that satisfy (A5) and are consistentwith equilibriumbehaviorby firm2. Thereare threecases
to consider.
(a) If E[A] < v/v,H, then by (Al) and Lemma 1, 0o = 1, and the value of l is unrestricted.Hence, (A5) is
satisfiedin this case if and only if
1=1-

P

VH
VH

-

(A6)

VL

which is feasible.
(b) If E[X] > vL/VH,then by (A2) and Lemma 1, 1 = 0, and the value of 0o is unrestricted.Hence, (A5) is
satisfiedin this case if and only if
VH- PI
0o =

VH

-

,

(A7)

VL

which is feasible.
(c) Finally,if E[A] = VL/VH, thenby (A3) andLemma 1, the values of 00 and01 arebothunrestricted.Hence,
(A5) is satisfiedin this case if and only if
VH - P1
o - 01 = VH - pl,
VH

which is feasible.

Q.E.D.

The following result completes the proof by showing that Dl(pl) = 1 if P1 =
Pl = VH.
? RAND 2004.

(A8)

VL

VL

- p*E[l2] if
and Dl(pl) = E[XR]
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LemmaA4 (the critical prices). Consider the continuationgame that begins after firm 1 sets Pl under the disclosure
regime with sophisticatedconsumers.
(i) If pi = VL, thenthereexists a PBE of the continuationgame in which all consumerspurchasegood 1. Moreover,
no otherPBE of the continuationgame yields a higherexpected payoff to firm 1.
(ii) If pi = VH, then thereexists a PBE of the continuationgame in which the purchasingpatternof the consumers
coincides with the one given in Lemma A3. Moreover,no otherPBE of the continuationgame yields a higher
expected payoff to firm 1.
Proof. (i) Suppose P1 =

VL.

To establishexistence, considerthe belief function
Pr{vi2 = VH I qi}

=

if ql= = 1,
E[A,], ifil
E[,
if qil = 0.
1,

Given these beliefs, Lemma 1 requires00 = 0. But it is then a best responsefor all consumersto accept because
Vil -

VL > (00 - 01)(Vi2

-

VL).

Also, when all consumersaccept, beliefs are correcton the equilibriumpath.
To see that no other PBE of the continuationgame delivers a higher expected payoff to firm 1, note that no other
PBE has higher sales volume. Hence, a more profitablePBE must involve lower sales volume and positive value for the
customerlist. If the customerlist has positive value, then either
Pr{Vi2 = VH

qil = 1} < VL/VH < Pr{i2

= VH I qil = 0

(A9)

or
Pr{vi2 = vH | qil = 0} < VL/VH < Pr{i2 = VH I qil = 1}.

(A10)

(a) First,theredoes not exist a PBE of the continuationgame with sales volume less thanone satisfying(A9).
To see this, suppose otherwise. Note that Lemma 1 gives qo = 0 and 01 = 1. Given this, Lemma Al
indicates thatonly type-(vL, VL) consumersreject because
Vil -VL

> -(vi2

-

VL)

for all othertypes. But then,
Pr{vi2 = VH I qil = 0} = 0 < VL/VH,

contradicting(A9).
(b) Next, a PBE of the continuationgame with sales volume less thanone satisfying (A10) does exist, but all
such equilibriadeliverstrictlylower payoffs than VL to firm 1. To see this, note thatLemma 1 gives o0 = 1
and 01 = 0. Then, Lemma Al implies that type-(vH, VL) consumers buy good 1 while type-(vL, vH)
consumersdo not. Both type-(vH, VH) and -(vL, VL) consumersare indifferentaboutbuying good 1. Let
p be the fractionof type-(vH, vH) consumerswho do not buy good 1, and let a be the fractionof typeto verify that so long as p and a are not too
(VL, VL) consumerswho do buy it. Then it is straightforward
large,thereexists a PBE with the specifiedpurchasingpatternin which 00 = 1 and01 = 0. Moreover,firm
l's payoff in such a PBE is
(E[X]

- pE[X2] + a (

+ (1 - E[]pE[2]

-2E[X] + E[2]))

VL + (1 - p)E[2VH+

- a
(1 2E[] + E[2]))

VL - max{vL, E[i]VH},

where the top line is the revenuefrom sale of good 1 and the bottom line is the revenuefrom sale of the
customerlist. Combiningtermsrendersthis as
VL + (1 - p)E[2]VH

- max{VL, E[R]vH}.

Simple algebraand the fact that E[.2] < E[A] verify thatthis is less than vL.
(ii) Suppose Pi = VH. To establishexistence, supposethat00 = 01 in accordancewith (A6), (A7), and (A8). Then it
is a strictbest responsefor type-(vL, VL) andtype-(vL, VH) consumersto rejectanda weak best responsefor type-(vH, VL)
? RAND 2004.
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and type-(vH, VH) consumersto accept. Hence, thereis a PBE of the continuationgame in which the purchasingpattern
of the consumerscoincides with the one given in LemmaA3 and in which the beliefs are given in (A4).
Provingthatno otherPBE of the continuationgame deliversa higherexpectedpayoff to firm 1 takestwo steps. Step
(a) shows that the customerlist is worth zero in every PBE of the continuationgame. Then step (b) shows that the PBE
in question involves the highest sales volume for good 1.
(a) To see that W(VH)= 0 in every PBE of the continuationgame, suppose to the contrarythat W(VH)> 0
in some PBE. In this case, either (A9) or (A10) must hold. If (A9) holds, then Lemma 1 gives 0o = 0 and
01 = 1. In this case, LemmaA1 indicatesthatall type-(vH, VH) and no type-(vL, VL) consumerspurchase
good 1. Given this, it is straightforwardto verify that
Pr{vi2 = VH I qil = O}< E[)i I vin = VL]
and
Pr{i2 = VH | qil = 1} > E[3i

vii = VH}.

Combiningthese with (4) results in a contradictionof (A9). If (A10) holds, then Lemma 1 gives 00 = 1
and 01 = 0. Given this, Lemma Al indicates that no type-(vH, VH),type-(vL, vH), and type-(vL, VL)
consumersbuy good 1. If no type-(vH, VL)consumersbuy it, then no updatingoccursand W(VH)= 0. If a
positive measureof type-(vH, VL)consumersbuy good 1, then Pr{vi2 = VH I qil = 1} = 0, contradicting
(A10).
(b) Finally, to see that no PBE of the continuationgame exists with higher sales volume, suppose to the
contrarythat there is a PBE with sales volume greaterthan E[.] - p*E[.2]. Now, LemmaAl indicates
thattype-(vL, VL) consumersnever accept P1 = VHin any PBE because
VL - vH < (0o - 01)(VL - VL),

V 0o and 01 E [0, 1].

Hence, the PBE must involve acceptanceby a fractiongreaterthan 1 - p* of type-(vH, VH) consumersor
by more thanzero type-(vL, VH) ones. This, however,implies
Pr{vi2 = VH I qil = 0} < VL/VH < Pr{Vi2 = VH | qil = 1}

Condition (4) and Lemma 1 then require0o = 1 and 01 = 0. But then, Lemma Al indicates that no
Q.E.D.
type-(vH, VH)or type-(vL, VH) consumerswill buy good 1, which is a contradiction.
The equilibriaidentifiedin Lemma A4 are, in fact, the "correct"equilibriaof the respectivecontinuationgames in
the sense that they are the ones that must be played in orderto ensureexistence of a solution to firm 1's pricingproblem
Q.E.D.
and, hence, to a PBE of the entiregame.
Proof of Proposition4. Firstit is shown that firm 1 optimallyposts one of two prices, P1 =
customerlist is worthlessin eithercase. This takes threesteps.

VL or pi

=

VH,

and that the

(i) If firm 1 posts P1 > VH, then no consumerpurchasesgood 1, and the customerlist is worthzero. Hence, its
payoff from posting a price in this rangeis zero.
(ii) If firm 1 posts pi < VL, then all consumerspurchasegood 1, and the customerlist is worth zero. Hence, its
payoff fromposting a price in this rangeis pi. The supremumpayoff is VL,which is attainedin the equilibrium
of the continuationgame identifiedin the firstpartof LemmaA4. Moreover,LemmaA4 indicatesthatno other
PBE of this continuationgame deliversa higherexpectedpayoff to firm 1.
(iii) If firm 1 posts pi E (VL, VH), then the purchasingpatternof the consumerscoincides with the one given in
Lemma A3. Moreover,(Al), (A2), and (A3) all indicate that if firm 2 purchasesthe customerlist, then it is
indifferentaboutpracticingdynamicpricing.This implies thatthe customerlist is worthzero. Hence, firm l's
payoff from posting pi E (VL,VH) is (E[] - p*E[X2]) pi. The supremumpayoff is (E[X] - p*E[X2]) VH,
which is attainedin the equilibriumof the continuationgame identified in the second part of Lemma A4.
Moreover,LemmaA4 indicates thatno otherPBE of this continuationgame deliversa higherexpected payoff
to firm 1.
Next, simple algebraverifies

(E[]

p*E[x2])

VH < VL

The remainderof the claim then follows from Lemma 1.
? RAND 2004.

Q.E.D.

yE[]

< VL.
VH
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